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Overview
To add spreadsheet power to SYSPRO’s General Ledger enabling WYSIWYG reporting and on-the-fly recalculations.

F9 for SYSPRO

The Value of F9 for SYSPRO
< Quickly and effortlessly add financial reporting power  
 to spreadsheets
< Utilize an industry leading business productivity tool to  
 creating virtually any financial report
< Facilitate in-depth business analysis
< Link the general ledger data to MS Excel, Lotus 1-2-3   
 or Quattro Pro with Dynamic Data Exchange (DDE)
< Automatic refresh of data in spreadsheet ensures   
 real-time numbers
< Smart templates enables automatic customization of  
 chart of accounts
< Support multiple currencies
< Intuitive report wizard facilitates report building with   
 many features, such as data preload to enhance   
 recalculation times, report auditing, the ability to   
 specify date ranges, etc.

Matching F9 to your Business
< Uses Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows  
 or Quattro Pro as a financial reporting  
 application
< Performs “what if” analyses
< Creates reports via step-by-step guidance  
 from the Report Wizard
< Hot-links any cell in a spreadsheet to any  
 balance in the General Ledger
< Simultaneously accesses information from  
 multiple companies 
< Allows “Drill down” to further explore the  
 numbers in reports
< Creates and/or edits budgets in a spread 
 sheet and writes that budget data back to  
 the accounting system

System Requirements
< F9 for SYSPRO requires the General Ledger module
< F9 for SYSPRO requires one or more of the following:  
 < Microsoft Excel Version 4 or above 
 < Lotus 1-2-3 for Windows
 < QuattroPro for Windows Version 5 or higher
 < ODBC license
< Calculate depreciation and tax allowances to-date   
 when initially adding assets
< Control work flow budget approval and requisitioning  
 against Capex
< Temporarily suspend depreciation if asset is out   
 of commission


